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Putting Public Safety First

LOWERING THE
HEAT IN THE 
KITCHEN

The Technical Standards and Safety Authority (TSSA) 
is Ontario’s public safety regulator mandated by the 
Government of Ontario to enhance and enforce public 
safety. TSSA’s Fuels Safety Program regulates the 
safe transportation, storage, handling and use of fuels 
including natural gas and propane.

One of TSSA’s primary objectives is to ensure public 
and user safety where fuel-burning appliances are  
being used. This is done by increasing awareness  
about what owners and operators can do to protect 
themselves and reduce the risk associated with the  
use of fuel-burning appliances. 

From safety inspections, engineering reviews and  
technical training to public education and outreach, TSSA 
is putting public safety first. Our vision is to be a valued 
advocate and recognized authority in public safety.

Cooking generates combustion, 
heat and exhaust – all of  
which need to be within safe  
environmental limits.

WHERE THERE’S SMOKE, 
THERE’S FIRE
Fuels are  dangerous if not handled or maintained safely. 
Poor maintenance of fuel-fired appliances, such as stoves, 
fryers and ovens in restaurants and bakeries, has led  
to an increasing number of grease fires and explosions  
resulting from delayed ignition. From the worker  
perspective, kitchen staff have left burners on overnight, 
resulting in the same catastrophic ends.

Nearly 45% of all fire-related incidents at food service 
locales were a result of improper or negligent work  
practices and/or defective or failed equipment.

PROTECT YOURSELF WITH 
THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT
You know that your fuel-fired kitchen equipment is safe 
when it’s been certified, typically with a CSA (Canadian 
Standards Association) or ULC (Underwriters’ Laboratories 

http://www.tssa.org
http://www.tssa.org/regulated/fuels/Default.aspx
http://www.csagroup.org/
http://canada.ul.com/
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FIRE EXTINGUISHING  
SYSTEMS
Some fire-extinguishing systems can be interlocked 
with the gas supply, which will automatically shut off 
the gas, including the pilot light, to keep your staff and 
kitchen safe. Determine which system is best for you 
and in line with fire and safety regulations.

PARTNERS IN  
SAFETY
TSSA is developing a partnership with food service 
owners and operators as well as regulating bodies, 
such as the Ministry of Labour, the Office of the Fire 
Marshal and municipal public health units. Our focus 
will be on strategies to enhance awareness of the  
risks associated with kitchen equipment and provide  
information on how restaurant owners and kitchen staff 
can protect themselves and the public they serve.

of Canada) label. But did you  know that your oven,  
fryer and other fuel-related appliances must be approved  
for a very specific purpose? If used for anything other 
than its intended purpose or design, it could be quite 
dangerous. There have been incidents in which staff 
have incorrectly used a certified appliance for outdoor 
use, indoors. The result? A major fire or carbon  
monoxide exposure in the kitchen.

When an appliance is not properly certified, it must be 
replaced with an approved appliance or approval must 
be sought through TSSA. TSSA’s Fuels Safety team  
will perform an approval at your site to make sure it’s 
safe to function.

PROTECT YOURSELF WITH 
THE RIGHT TECHNICIAN
Your appliance needs to be maintained, particularly when 
it deals with fuel and its potentially lethal bi-product, carbon 
monoxide. TSSA’s risk analysis shows that inadequate 
maintenance is a leading cause for concern. To protect 
yourself and your equipment, only use a TSSA-certified 
fuels technician. Here are a few safety reminders:

• appliances must be serviced to manufacturer’s  
 instructions;

• only operate equipment for its intended use;

• follow manufacturer’s lighting instructions  
 every time; 

• users must be trained in the safe operation and use  
 of the system; and

• immediately report any unsafe and/or hazardous  
 condition.

VENTILATION AND  
MAKE-UP AIR
Cooking generates combustion, heat and exhaust – all  
of which need to be kept within safe environmental limits. 
Make sure all your venting systems are maintained and 
working effectively. For a system to operate properly, 
fresh make-up air must be introduced at the same  
rate that contaminated air is exhausted. Have your  
TSSA-certified technician check these critical areas too.

Make sure all your venting 
systems are maintained. Have 
your TSSA-certified technician 
check these areas too.

The Technical Standards and Safety Authority (TSSA) is Ontario’s  
public safety regulator mandated by the Government of Ontario to  

enhance and enforce public safety. From safety inspections,  
engineering reviews and technical training to public education and  
outreach, TSSA is putting public safety first. Our vision is to be a  

valued advocate and recognized authority in public safety.

Technical Standards and Safety Authority
345 Carlingview Drive

Toronto, Ontario M9W 6N9
Tel: 416-734-3300
Fax: 416-231-1626

Toll Free: 1-877-682-8772 (TSSA)
Email: customerservices@tssa.org

www.tssa.org

Follow us to find out the latest news and safety standards.

Stay connected

IF YOU HAVE  
QUESTIONS ABOUT 
THE SAFETY RULES, 
PLEASE CONTACT  

TSSA’S FUELS TECH 
DESK AT:

fuels_technical_services@tssa.org  
or 416-734-2726.  

For any other questions, please  
contact TSSA toll-free at  

1-877-682-8772 or visit us online at  
www.tssa.org

@TSSAOntario 

TSSA – Technical 
Standards & Safety 
Authority

www.tssablog.org
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